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Travel Information: 

 
 
qSkills GmbH & Co. KG  
Süd-West-Park 65 
90449 Nuremberg 
Germany 
 
You will find us on the 5th Floor 
 
 

 

 
The SÜD-WEST-PARK (business park) is conveniently situated between the cities of Nuremberg, Fürth and 
Erlangen. The exhibition centre, the Nuremberg historic city centre and airport are in ~10-15 min. driving 
distance. Excellent public-transport connections as well as inexpensive parking (over 800 parking lots) in a 
secured multi-story parking area, should make your stay as enjoyable as possible. 

City of Nuremberg: http://www.nuernberg.de/internet/portal_e/index.html 

 

By plane: 

The closed nat./intl. airports are Nuremberg (NBG), Munich (MUC), Frankfurt (FRA). Airport Nuremberg is a 
central hub for several low-cost airlines and offers direct connections to ~ 60 destinations, among others 
Frankfurt, Munich, Amsterdam, Basel, Paris, Vienna and Zurich. 

Airport Nuremberg about    10km 0,20 hours by taxi / (alt. car) www.airport-nuernberg.de/english/ 
Airport Munich about  160km 1,20 hours by car / (alt. train) www.munich-airport.de/en/ 
Airport Frankfurt about  230km 2,00 hours by train / (alt. car) www.frankfurt-airport.com 
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Car: 

Nuremberg is centrally located in South Germany / Central Europe and is well connected to the nat. /intl. 
highway network. -West- directly next to qSkills. 

From Munich: 
Take highway A9 north direction Nuremberg  go on highway A73 direction 

 you will see the Süd-West-Park on the other 
side of the highway. 

From Frankfurt: 
Take highway A3 east direction 

Nürnberg-Westring -der-Tann-
Wallensteinstraße

river. The Süd-West-Park will be on the left side. 

From Regensburg/Passau: 
Take highway A3 

 you will see the Süd-West-Park on the other side of the highway. 

From Heilbronn: 
Take highway A6 east direction Nuremberg. 

 you will see the Süd-West-Park on the 
other side of the highway. 

From Berlin 
Take highway A9 south direction Munich, Nuremberg. -
direction  73 direction München/Fürth. Leave 

 you will see the Süd-West-Park on the other side of the 
highway. 

Public Transportation 

By train: 
You can reach railway station Stein  within 4 minutes walking distance from the hotel/training centre. The 
station is connected to the national railway network. The train R7  to Nuremberg central stations leaves 
every ~30 minutes and takes ~ 6 minutes. 
 
By bus: 
There is a connecting bus service 67/69 with a bus-stop right in front of Süd-West-Park. The nearest 
underground station is in Röthenbach. 
 
 
 
 
Accommodation 
qSkills is happy to provide hotel reservation services for our customers. By pooling the demand, we 
are able to offer our customers discounted rates at nearby hotels  even during trade shows and 
conventions.  
 
 
 


